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SALE TODAY AT&-

SONS. .

The remarkable prices we are making on these Carpets and Rugs are the sequel to our most fortunate purchase of these goods
from the Railroad Company at a price which would not be possible in the ordinary way. Consigned to one of the most impor-

tant
¬

retail houses in the east , these Carpets and Rugs were wrecked in transit and became more or less damaged and were
bought by our Mr. A. D , Brandeis from the railroad company

AT A RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE
1.50 Carpets 49c Yard .25 Carpets 39c Yard 1.00 Carpets 29c Yard

In one big lot we will put all the Moquette , Wilton ,
All the Smith's Velvet and Biglow Body All the Tapestry Brussels and Body

Axminster , Savonnery , and other high grade Carpets Brussels Carpet , most of them in absolutely Brussels Carpet that shows some slight dam-
age

¬

first class condition , , mussed or soiled , butmost of them free from any dam-

age
¬ still when on the floor it

whatsoever. Some slightly soiled on
some of them slightly would not bo noticed inspotted , but most of them all the best grades of

the edges. Others have only the outside free from any damage. Tapestry and finestThey are in parlor , hall
folds soiled. Higher grades or higher class carpet it would and stair patterns ,

Body Brussels they
be hard to find. The price of 49c yard will clean them and go on sale go iu one big lot

very fast . at , yard at , yard

the Badly Damaged Carpet All the Ingrain One big lot of-

Smith's
All of the floor SS.25 Ingrain Carpet , 3Se

carpet more or 'Mo-
quette

- oil cloth more or

Damaged only by water. Some of them have less badly soiled mats , less damaged , go-

at
All the best grades of strictly all wool three-

or damaged , they these are the lOc yd. , suita-

ble
¬

only the edges dam-

aged
¬ go as long as they 1.25 kind.absolutely for under ply Ingrain carpet ,

,sound and smallperfect stoves orlast at 19c yd. . go at 25c rooms It is impossible to buy any
, others show dam-

age
¬ better grade of carpet , and

only on back of All the All the large All the dam-
aged

¬ they are not badly damaged !

almost sound and perfect ,size , 36x72- carpetface allcarpet , being 1.50 straw all wool rugs , rugs , no mat-
ter

¬ on most of them the dam-
age

¬

sound and perfect ; they matting rugs Moquette and what the is not noticeable ; worth-
$1.25go at 25c Wilton , they regular value in the regular way , we'

go at 15c yd each go at 98c
Is

26o
they go-

at will sell them tomorrow , yd-

InAll the this Shipment are Over 5-
00MADEUPlarge size CARPETSExtra heavy Smyrna Rugs , These are in all sizes from the

In Wilton and Wilton Velvet in serviceable size all and beautiful pat-
terns

¬only newevery allFur in fact all the smallest to the largest. They arelarge Rugs , all of tiiem soundnearly and perfect. They will be sold at Ingrain and Granite Squares up to
best Rugs in this immense Than four yards wide they all go as long asLess One-Fourth Prices.shipment , go at Regular they last at 1.98 some worth $5

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S' MODESTY

It Manifests Itself in Many Ways When

Everyone is Doing Him Honor.-

AS

.

GREAT AFTER VICTORY AS BEFORE

flecolven from I InIlnmlH of I'ronlilcut-
JtloKliilry < ' ' MnnnlHcciit-

Stvnrd Vo ( Ml < < > Him
liy-

Continued( from First Page. )

distant Islands of the sen , Mt came flashing
over the wires that May morning , as the
'sun bursts through the clouds , ami filled
every heart with the Illumination of Its

wood cheer. In the twinkling of an eye
your mime was on every lip ; the blessing of
every American was on your head , and your
country strode Instantly forward a mighty
power among the nations of the world. As-

ivo welcome you back there comes back also
the vivid picture of that time , with all Its
liopcti nnd fears , nnd with all Its swift suc-

ceeding
¬

triumph and glory-

."Let
.

mo now read the act of congress , In
pursuance of which wo are hero :

" 'Unsolved , by the senate and house of
representative !! of the United States of
America , in congress assembled , that the
secretary of the navy bo and herdby is au-

thorized
¬

to present a sword of honor to
Commodore George Dewey and cause to be
struck bronze medals , commemorating the
ibattlii of Manila bay , nnd to distribute such
medals to the officers and men of the. ships
of the Asiatic squadron of the United States ,

under command of Commodore George
l>owoy on May 1 , 1898 , and that , to enable
the secretary to carry out this resolution
the sum of $10,000 , or so much thereof as-

juay ''bo necessary , IB hereby appropriated.
" 'Approved June 3 , 1898. '

"It wan by this solemn enactment , np-

EXCELLENT RESULTS.

They Have Resulted In a Steady

Gain of Popularity.-

jFcopIc

.

Who tire Ever Kendy to Re-

commend
-

What Hits Done
Thorn Much Good.

The people of Omaha feel very grafcful-
'lor the great benefit they have received from
< tie use of Morrow's Ktd-no-olils , the great
remedy for backache , dizziness , cleeplcn-
jce

-
s , nurvoiiBneau and all diseases Drifting

from the kidneys , MOITOW'H Kld-ne-olds cure
where other remedies have fallrd and tha
people of this city have not been slow to-

tlnd this out , nnd they add their testimony
that their friends may know what to uie
and get cured.-

Mrs.
.

. II. C. Rogers , 409 North 14th St. ,
pays : "For the past three or four years I-

IJiave been suffering from Itldney backache ,
hlco with apella of severe headachei , nerv-
ousness

¬

, dlzzlnecs and urinary troubles
pf an annoying nature , I oocured some of-

Morrow's Kld-ne-olds and followed the di-

rections
¬

closely. In a few days all the symp-
toms

¬

were greatly relieved , The backache
riliappearod , and the other troubles leou-

'annoying , I will continue to use Kldne-
ol3i

-
, for I know they -will cure me In a-

hort time. "
Morrow' * KU-ne-oIJa are not pills , but

Yellow Tablets and cell at fifty cento a box
t all drug atorra and at the MyersDillon-

prug Go's Store.-

Mallwi
.

on receipt of price. Manufactured
y Jobn Morrow & Co. , Cbtiuliti ,

fltld , Ohio. _ ..

proved by the president ot the United
States , that provided for putting In. material
form an expression of their appreciation
of your valor as an officer ot their navy , and
ot your great achievement as their represent-
ative

¬

In opening the door to a new era In
the civilization of the world. The victory
at 'Manila bay gave you rank -with the most
distinguished naval heroes of all times.-

A

.

Crucial Tent.-

"Nor
.

was your merit alone in the brilliant
victory which you achieved In a battle
fought with the utmost gallantry and skill ,

waged without error and crowned with over-
whelming

¬

success. It was still more In the
nerve with which you sailed from Hong
Kong to Manila harbor ; In the spirit of
your conception of attack : In your high ,

commanding confidence as a leader who had
weighed every risk and prepared for every
omergonc'y. and who also had that unfaltcr-
Ing

-
| determination to win , and that utter

freedom from the thought or possibility of-

swerving from his purpose , ''which are the
very assurance of a victory. No captain ever
faced a moro crucial test than you , when on
that morning , bearing the fate and honor of

] your country In your hand , thousands of-

miles from home , with every foreign port In-

the world shut to you , nothing between you
and annihilation , but the thin sheathing of
your ships , your cannon and your devoted
officers and men , you mowed down the en-

emy's
¬

batteries on shore and on sea with un-

flinching
¬

faith and nerve , and , before the
sun was half way up In the heavens , had sl-

lencod
-

the guns of the foe , sunk the hostile
fleet , demonstrated the supremacy of the
American sea power and transferred to the
United States an empire of the Islands of the
Pacific-

."Later
.

, by your display of largo powers of
administration , by your polso and prudence
and by your great discretion , not only In
act , but also in word , which Is almost moro
Important , you proved yourself a great , rep-
resentative

¬

cltl7.cn of the United States , as
well as now Its great naval hero. The lus-
ter

¬

of the American navy was gloriously
bright before and you have added to It h
new luater. Its constellation of stars was
elorloufl before and you have added to It
another star of the first magnitude. And
yet many of your grateful countrymen feel
that In the time to come It may be youi
still greater honor that you struck tlio first
blow , under the providence of God , In the
entrenchment of those beautiful Islands
which make the great empire of the sea ;

In relieving them from the bondage and op-

.presalon
.

of centuries and In putting them
on their way under the protecting ehleld of
your country's guidance to take their place
in tha civilization , the arts , the Industries ,

the liberties and all the good things of the
must enlightened nnd happy nations ot the
world , so that generations hence your name
shall be to them a household word , en-
nhrlned

-
In their history and In their hearts.

Sun AVI 11 Ilr.-nU Through."-
Clouds

.

nnd darkness may linger about
them now , but the shining outcome Is aa sure
as the rising sun. Whutovor the passing
tribulations and difficulties of the present
moment they will In duo time coon and
surely give way to the glorious dawn of a-

new day , a day not o"f any more selfish Im-

perial
¬

dominion of people over another , but
of nn Imperial mental and physical growth
and expansion of all the peoples whatever
their race or language or color , who have
come under the shelter of the broad shield
of the United States of America-

."Ily
.

authorizing the presentation of this
sword to you as the mark of Its approval ,

your country has recognized therefore not
only the great , rich fruits , which even before
returning from your victory you have poured
Into her lap , but also her responsibility to
discharge the great trust which Is thus put
upon her and fulfill the growth ot her em-
pire

¬

that la now her charge. It Is a de-

mand
¬

upon all the resources of her con-

science
¬

, wisdom nnd courage. It Is a work
in the speedy and beneficent consumma-
tion

¬

of which he Is entitled to the cordial
help , ympatby and uplift of all her cltUens ,

not the talnt-heartod doubts and teasing
cavils of any ot them. It Is a work on
which she has entered In the interests of
early peace In those now lands , their stable
government , the establishment In them of
law and order and the security of life and
property and the American standards ot
prosperity and homo-

."Let
.

those who fear remember that though
her children , guided by you , took the wings
of the morning and dwelt In the uttenmost
parts of the sea , even there the hand of our
father's God shall lead them and His right
hand hold them. In this work. In view of
the great part you have taken In the sudden
development of her sovereignty , your full
knowledge of the situation and the just hold
you have on the hearts of all her people ,
she looks for your continued service and lis-
tens

¬

for your counsel In the high hopb and
purpose that the triumphs of her peace shall
bo even greater than her triumph in war-

.1'roMiiitH

.

( lie Sword.-
"It

.

Is my good fortune , under the terms of
the enactment of congress , to have the honor
of presenting to you this beautiful sword.-
If

.

, during the many coming years which I
trust will bo yours , of useful service to your
country , It shall remain In peace , oa God
grant It may, that fact will perhaps be duo
moro than anything else to the thorough-
ness

¬

with which you hoyo already done Its
work. I congratulate you on your return
across tlio sea In full health of mind and
body to receive It here ; hero In the national
capital ; hero on these consecrated steps
where Lincoln stood ; hero standing between
the statue of the first president of the United
States and him who is the living president
today ; hero In this 'beautiful city adorned
with the statues of its statesmen and heroes
the number Incomplete until your own Is
added ; hero amid this throng of citizens who
are only a typo of the millions nnd millions
moro who are animated by the same spirit
of affectionate and grateful welcome. I
cannot doubt that It Is one of the proudest
days of your life, nnd I know It Is one of the
happiest part of each one of your fcllow-
countrymen wherever they are , whether on
the continent or on the far-off islands of the
sea."Now

, following the authorization of con-
gress

¬

, I present this sword of honor which I
hold In my hand rather lot It go to you
through the hand of one who , In his youth ,
also periled his life and fought for his coun-
try

¬

In ''battle , and who today is the com-
manderinchief

-
of all our armlea nnd navies ,

the president of the UnlteJ States. "
1'rt'Nlilrnt'H I'rrxi-n till inn.-

An
.

Secretary Long concluded he passed
the aword to President McKlnley , The lat-
ter

¬

rose and faced the admiral. Dewey was
visibly affected and brushed his gloved hand
across his oyrs before standing at attention ,

The president said ;

"Admiral Dewey : From your entrance In
the harbor of New York with your gallant
crow and valiant ship the demonstrations
which everywhere have greeted you reveal
the public iwteom of heroic action nnd the
fullness of love In which you are held by
your country. The voice of the nation Is
lifted In pralso and gratitude for the dis-
tinguished

¬

and memorable services you have
rendered the country and nil the people
give you an affectionate welcome home , In
which I join with all my heart.-

"Your
.

victory exalted American valor and
extended American authority. There was no
flaw In your victory ; there will bo no falter-
ing

¬

In maintaining It. ( Great applause. ) It
gives me extreme pleasure and great honpr-
In behalf of all the people to hand you this
eword , the gift of the nation voted by the
congress of the Unlte.1 States."

The president handed the admiral the
sword with a deep bow and there was a roar
of applause as Dewey received It. The
crowd was hushed as ho turned to reply.-
He

.
said :

"I thank you , Mr. President , for this great
honor you have conferred upon mo. I thank
the congress for what It has done. I thank
the necretary of the navy for hla gracloua
words , I thank my countrymen (or this

beautiful gift , which shall W, an heirloom
in my family forever as an evidence that
republics are not ungrateful , and I thank
you , Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee , for the gracious , cordial and
kindly welcome which you have given mo-

te my home. "
DvNcrliitton of Sword.

The sword , except Its steel Wade and the
body metal of Its scabbard. Is entirely of-

22carat gold. On the pommel Is carved
the m-mo ot the .battleship Olympia ,

which was Dewey's flagship at Manila , and
the zodiacal sign for December , in which
lucky month Dewey was born. Circling
these Is a closely woven wreath ofoak
leaves , long employed to Indicate nnd adorn
rank.

Below three the pommel Is embraced by-

a gold collar , on the front of which are the
arms of the United States , with the blue
field of the shield In enamel. Below them
arc the arms of Vermont , Dcwey's native
state , with the motto : "Freedom nnd
Unity , " and the colors of the shield in-

enamel. . The plain part of the gold eollai-
is

-

decorated with stars , and a graceful finish
Is given to it by a narrow band of oak
leaves.

The sword blade is damascened with the
inscription : "The gift of the nation to Hear
Admiral George Dewey , U. S. N. , In memory
of the victory at Manila bay , May 1 , 1898. "

The sword grip Is covered with fine shark-
skin

¬

, bound with gold wire and Inlaid with
gold stars. The guard ID an caglo terminat-
ing

¬

In a claw , which grasps the top In which
the blade Is set ; the eagle's outstretched
wings form the guard proper.

The scabbard is of ihln steel , damascened
In gold , with sprays of a delicate sea plant ,

the rcss marlnus , typical 'of fidelity , con-
stancy

¬

and remembrance. Those sprays are
interlaced ; stars fill the Inner spaces , dol-
phins

¬

the outer spaces. Sprays of oalc
leaves and acorns secure the rings and trap-
pings

¬

of the scabbard ; above these on the
front ot the scabbard is a raised monogram
In diamonds entwining the letters : " 0. D , "
and Immediately under them are the let-
ters

¬

"U, S , N. , " surrounded ''by sprays of the
sea plant.

The ferrule , or lower end of the scabbard.
terminates In entwined gold dolphins.

The sword box Is of white oak Inlaid with
black velvet , and at the center of the cover
has a gold shield surmounted by an eagle
nnd Inscribed with a single star and the
words : "Hear Admiral George Dewey , U ,
S. N. "

The band played "Tho Star Spangled Ban ¬

ner" and then Cardinal Gibbons pronounced
the benediction. There was the usual bustle
nnd confusion a the ceremonies closed , and
then the crowd rearranged Itself , a broad
path was cleared across the plaza and Ad-
miral

¬

Dewey stood up beside the president
to review the parade ,

At ibo conclusion of this parade Admiral
Dewey was escorted by the civil committee
to the residence of Mrs. McLean ,

After Admiral Dewey and the president
had loft the stand tbero were loud calls by
the crowd for Schloy , nnd In response tha1.
officer stepped to the vacant stand and bowed
repeatedly to the people-

.filVKX

.

.IMl'llO.Ml'Ti ; IIKOKPTIOX.

Ail in I nil Dcttvrv'H Frli-iulH n ( Metro-
politan

¬

CInl SuriirlNU Him ,

WASHINGTON , Oct. 3. Admiral Dewey
was given an Impromptu reception at the
Metropolitan club late this afternoon. It
was a complete surprise to him , his first
Intimation of It being when ono of the club
members called for htm , The admiral was
accompanied by Flag Lieutenant Brumby ,

It Is only a couple of blocks from the Mc ¬

Lean residence to the clubhouse and the
admiral strolled leisurely across , attired In-

a suit of black with top hat. At the club
numerous old friends gretted him enthusi-
astically.

¬

. The party soon adjourned to one
of the smoking parlors , where Governor
Roosevelt , a number of the memoers of the
cabinet , most of the club governors In the
city and others grouped about the admiral

nnd for over an hour the party chatted
about a variety of subjects.

The rest of the afternoon the admiral
spent quietly in his rooms at Mrs. McLean's-
residence. . There was a host of callers , but
most of them simply left their cards , not
asking to see him.-

A
.

few cards , however , were sent up and
In ono or two Instances callers .were re-

ceived.

¬

.

DINNER TO 110X011 ADMIRAL MEW BY-

Oreatent Sprenil In Hlxlory of While
HOIIHI.Social Function * .

WASHINGTON , Oct. 3. President McKln-
ley

¬

, in honor ot Admiral Dewey , tonight
gave the largest dinner party In the history
of "White House social functions. Covers
were laid for over eighty persons. The
guests Included the cabinet , the governors
of nine states , justices of the supreme court ,

some of the members of both bouses of con-

gress
¬

, army nnd navy officials and others.-

It
.

was a brilliant affair.-
An

.

hour before the hour announced a largo
crowd of spectators had gathered In front of
the White House and watched the arrivals.

Admiral Dewey came at 8 o'clock and as ho
passed Inside with Flag Lieutenant Brumby-

nnd Flag Secretary Caldwell the admiral was
enthusiastically cheered. Rear Admiral
Schloy was given a similar ovation.

The guests passed Into the east room ,

whence they proceeded to the White HOUKO

corridor , which served tonight ns the state
dining room , the usual room being too small
for tlio purpose. The corridor was decorated.-
In

.

the center of the table was a largo cut
glass vase filled with dark red meteor roses ,

set In a mound of farloyenso fern.-

On
.

cither Bide were mounds of pineapple
plants In fruit , set in begonias , with flowers
interspersed with the broad leaved BUbergla-
splendours , a natlvo plant ot the Sandwich
Islands. Between these were other vasfs filled
with meteor roses standing In beds or
orchids , making In all thirteen pieces , one
for each of the original thirteen states of the
union. The mantels were banked with cut
flowers and the walls and doorways were
hung with asparagus vine. On a largo
colored glass screen back of the president's
chair hung -the president's flag , nnd on the
opposite side of the table to the rear of Ad-

miral
¬

Dowey's seat was the four-starred
blue flag of the admiral of the navy.-

At
.

the ends of the table and over the door
leading Into the east room , where Secretary
Long sat , was the flag of the secretary or
the navy , nnd over the west end hung the
flag of the secretary of war. The blue parlors
wore effectively decorated with ( lowers. The
decoration of the reception room was unions
and consisted entirely of plants , Palms ana
a multi-colored croton filled all the window
spaces and mantels , Mr , Philter , who has
charge of the Whlto House conservatories ,

has made a specialty of the croton plant and
today used sixty varieties In the east room
decorations. Twenty varieties of the Maranta
plant were used , as well as many beautiful
specimens of palms and ferns ,

The list of guests was as follows :

The president , Admiral Dewey , the secre-
.tary

.
of state , thu secretary of war , the at-

torney
¬

general , the postmaster general , the
secretary of the navy , the secretary of the
Interior , the secretary of agriculture , the
secretary to the president.

Justices Harlan , Gray , Brown , Whlto.
Generals Miles , Merrlam , Corbln , Surgeon

General Sternbcrg , Colonel Theodore A-

.Blngham
.

,

Hear Admirals Sampson , Schley , Slcarrt ,

Crownlnshleld , Captains Lamberton , Mahan ,

Flag Lieutenant Brumby , Flag Secretary
Caldwell.

Senators Proctor , Chandler , Aldrlch , Platt ,

Depew , Hanna , Davis , Lindsay , Sewell ,

Elklna , Tlllman , Thurston , McCoinas , Pen-
rose , Daniels , Martin , Beverldge.

Representatives Grout , FOES , Boutelle ,

LIvlnpeton ,

Governors Smith of Vermont , Wolcott of
Massachusetts , Roosevelt of New York ,

Lowndes of Maryland , Powers of Maine
Tyler of Virginia , Holllns of Now Hampshire

A'tklnson of West Virginia , Plngreo or-

Michigan. .

General , R. A. Alger, Hon. James A. Gary ,

Hon. Cornelius N. Bllssi Hon. Hillary A.

Herbert , General Nathan Goff.
Assistant Secretaries Pruden , Cortelyou ,

Hill , Adee , Molklejohn , Allen , Assistant
Postmaster General Heath.

President J. G. Schurman , President Seth
Low.

Provost C. C. Harrison of Philadelphia.
Commissioners Wright , Ross , Beach.
Charles Dewey , George G. Dewey of Now

York.
Colonel Myron T. Herrlck , Chairman Wil-

liam
¬

Henderson Moses. '

The dinner occupied two and a half hours
and was altogether Informal. There was no-

speechmaklng or toastmaklng whatever and
no reference to the Manila victory.-

A
.

telegram was received toy the president
from Vice President Hobart saying ho was
unhappy that ho could not bo present ana
sending greeting to the assembled party. The
president telegraphed expressing his own re-

gret
-

nnd that of the company and especially
of the guest of honor. Beyond the reading
of this dispatch there was no Incident and
the evening was passed In individual con-

ereatlon.
-

. At Us close Admiral Dewey took
eave of the party and , amid cheers from a

small crowd of spectators , was driven
llrcctly to his house , where ho soon retired.

Shortly after the dinner Secretary Root ,

Secretary Hitchcock , Attorney General
Grlggs , Senator Hanna , Chairman Boutello-
of the house committee on naval affairs , ex-
Secretary Bliss and Myron Herrick of CIovc-
and joined the president upstairs and thora
vas an Informal talk on the Philippine sltua-
lon , during which the president In a few
vorda stated his position. Mr. Boutello on
caving the Whlto House stated that from

what the president salt! the keynote of the
administration's policy Is to establish In the
Philippines a proper government and leave
ho details entirely In the hands of congress.-
dr.

.

. Boutello Hummed up the president's In-

ormal
-

statement as follows :

"The administration policy la to carry out
ho manifest will of the American people In-

'urnlshlng' troops to go to the Philippine
stands to sustain the fruits of Admiral
owoy'o victory. The duty that now devolve *

upon this government Is to maintain our
sovereignty over these Islands , sustain our
soldiers against any enemy and against nn >

disturbance of law and order ; everything
jolng for the purpose of establishing a right-
ful

¬

government for the people of the Islands
ii uuch manner as the American government
through the congress shall determlno , Thu
campaign must bo pushed actively and vigor-
ously

¬

, and the opposition to our army must
be ended ns rapidly as possible. Peace must
10 established by this government and main-
tained

¬

thereby until congress shall determlno
what shall ''bo done with tlio islands. From

what the president said it is proposed to
bend every resource to the stamping out or
all opposition to our authority , the settle-
ment

¬

of the war and the establishment and
maintenance of pence. "

Jlewey lo Confer tvKh
WASHINGTON , Oct. 3. Admiral Dewey

will have an Important conference with
President McKlnley at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The meeting Is hy appointment ,

made this evening and Is for the purpose
of a full consultation over the situation lu
the Philippines. It will 'be the llrst formal
conference between the president and the

returning admiral. Admiral Dewey will
leave hero for New England Monday night.-
Ho

.

will go direct to Shellburn Farms , near
Burlington , Vt. , as the guest of W. Sowar.l
Webb , the railroad magnate. From there
ho goes to 'Montpeller , Vt. , on the 13th , to
attend a reception. Boston will bo visited
next , on October II. The plans beyond
this point are not complete.

Eat plenty , Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will di-

gest
¬

what you eat. It cures all forms ot
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. 13. R , Gam-
blo.

-

. J'ernon , Tex. , says , "It relieved mo from
the start and cured mo. It la now my ever-
lasting

-
friend."

FIRE RECORD.

Monroe , Intl. , In FliiincN.
CHICAGO , Oct. 3. A special to the Dally

News from Washington , Ind. , sayo :

Monroe City , fifteen miles from hero , Is
being swept by Ore nnd many families arcs
already homeless. The flre department of
this city has been sent to the Bccno. Monroe
City has a population of about 1,200.-

AIIUTIIN

.

! GlnuliHx'H < iniln llnriiN.
WEEPING WATKH , Nob. , Oct. 3. ( Spe-

cial.
¬

. ) Fire last night destroyed Bovural
thousand bushels of corn and several tons ot
hay , together .with outbuildings , on Augum-
.Glaubltz's farm , three and a half mllon went
ot here. Glaubltz rented the farm and no
ono occupied the house.

HYMENEAL

AVI Id * r in a ii-A ii lie rwo n.
Charles A. Wlldennan and MlM Laura R.

Anderson were married Monday evening , Oc-

tober
¬

2 , at the homo of the brldo's parents ,

2511 Burdetto street , Rev. Charles W. Sav-
idgo

-
officiating.

President King , Farmer's Bank , Brooklyn ,

Mich. , has used DoWltt'a Llttlo Uarly Rlserfl-
In hlfl family for yearn. Say they are the
best , Thcfio famous little pills cure con-
stipation

¬

, biliousness and all liver and bowel
troubles.

. re sold in 5 and lo cent packnges. Just
k
think of that I A meal for a man 5 cents ;

feast for a family 10 cents. Keep a
. supply in the home for all occasions.-

sk
.

your grocer for a 5 or 10 cent
package. Avoid imitations. Made

' ' by-
National IlUcalt Company ,

For a pleiuaut change of diet
Uneoda-

Ufnjor Woofer


